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Editorial Jenny Dickin 

Welcome to the St Wilfrid’s Church Christmas Magazine! We have put this magazine together, firstly to keep 

you up to date with everything that’s been happening within the church over the last few months & what is to 

come over the Christmas season. The second reason is to assist the Communications team in deciding 

whether it is viable to re-launch our church magazine as a regular issue in the new year. But, if we are going to 

continue this magazine then we have a very important decision to make – what should we call our magazine? 

So, it’s competition time! Please send any suggestions for the name of this magazine to me at 

jenny@stwilfridscowplain.co.uk or give them to me by 10th January 2017. I look forward to hearing your 

suggestions! 

What has struck me most about my time at St Wilfrid’s so far is most certainly the people I have had the 

fortune to work alongside. Romans 12:4-6 says: ‘Each of us has one body with many parts. And the parts do not all 

have the same purpose. So also, we are many persons. But in Christ we are one body. And each part of the body belongs 

to all the other parts. We all have gifts. They differ according to the grace God has given to each of us.’ Each person 

brings their unique gifts and uses them to serve God and the Church in Cowplain. I have seen this 

demonstrated so clearly over the past few months by all the work that has been put into planning and 

running some fantastic events including the Light Party, Remembrance Service and Christmas Fayre as well 

as everyone who contributes so willingly each Sunday. Thank you all so much! 

Community Coffee Cup in Waitrose Val Strutt  

We are delighted that Waitrose at Waterlooville has kindly chosen Community Coffee Cup as one of its 

charities throughout December. On a purchase in the store you will be given a green token and we would be 

very grateful if you could pop it in the Coffee Cup "tube". Our church's outreach has become so important to 

people and this is a great way you can show your support. So many thanks, The Coffee Cup Team. 

 

Contact Information:
 

Vicar: Rev’d Ian Snares  
vicar@stwilfridscowplain.co.uk 
 
Administrator & Safeguarding Rep: Val Strutt 
admin@stwilfridscowplain.co.uk  
 
Wardens:  
Allan Brawn - 02392 352887 
allanbrawn01@gmail.com  
 
Jan Smith 
granjansmith@btinternet.com  
 
Intern: Robin Jones 
robin@stwilfridscowplain.co.uk  
 
Gap Year Student & Editor: Jenny Dickin 
jenny@stwilfridscowplain.co.uk  

 
St Wilfrid’s Church,  
Padnell Road, Cowplain,  
Waterlooville, Hampshire,  
PO8 8DZ 
 
Office open: Tuesday – Friday, 10:00am-12:00pm 
Phone: 02392 262295 
 
For all enquiries regarding hall bookings, please 
either call the church office, or email 
bookings@stwilfridscowplain.co.uk  
 
Website: www.stwilfridscowplain.co.uk/  
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FROM THE PEWS… 
  

The Lost Message of Advent  Ian Snares 

It happens every year. As soon as we reach the start of November, the media in all its forms starts exploding 

with advertisements for all things Christmas. From Asda to Waitrose, selling baubles to Yule logs, we’re now 

well into the season to push, push, push Noël. 

And how many of us waited with baited breath for this year’s John Lewis Christmas advert? Does Buster the 

Boxer move us as much as Monty the Penguin? And will Aldi’s Kevin the Carrot, M&S’s Mrs Claus, or any 

other retailer’s offering finally take the seasonal marketing crown? As I write this, I’ve not yet seen what’s 

coming from Morrisons, Sainsburys, Tesco…. 

Now before everyone thinks I’m going all bah humbug, this article is not going to be a moan about the 

seemingly earlier onset of Christmas each year. But there is a point to be made – something that’s regularly 

missed in our December busyness. 

In all the hustle and bustle of shopping, planning, cooking, wrapping and partying, in all the noise and clutter 

from the run up to Christmas, we have lost sight of something important. And that is Advent. 

Of course, we've all heard of Advent, but what is it really about? To most people, it seems Advent has simply 

come to mean calendars with little chocolates behind cardboard doors. These days, Advent calendars rarely 

appear to have anything to do with the Advent season other than the simple marking of days until Christmas. 

The cynical might consider them just another marketing opportunity! 

But Advent is about much more than calendars and chocolate. It is for good reason that Advent is the season 

that marks the start of a New Year in the life of the Church. 

Advent is about preparation. It’s about the patient, watchful waiting in hope and expectation. It's about 

pausing and quietly reflecting about what is to come.  

Firstly, it’s the time for us all to prepare for the enormity of what happened that first Christmas day when 

Jesus the Messiah was born in Bethlehem. Advent gives us a chance to take stock, to take time to worship the 

God who always planned to send his son Jesus to this earth.  

Indeed, many of the traditional Advent readings that speak about Jesus are from the Old Testament of the 

Bible. These scriptures pre-date Christ by centuries or even millennia. Remarkably, they foretell Jesus' birth, 

life, death and resurrection. They speak of God's incredible plan for the world. These are words that sustained 

centuries of believers in the hope that God would send his Son to restore humanity to a relationship with 

himself. What a privilege to live in a time where we can know this Jesus for ourselves! 

However, there’s a second waiting at the heart of Advent. The Latin ‘adventus’ is translated from the Greek 

word ‘parousia’. This is commonly used to refer to the Second Coming of Christ. So as well as allowing us to 

share in the ancient longing for the coming of the Messiah, Advent alerts us to the truth that Jesus will return 

to earth, this time as Lord of lords. 

Of course, none of us know when Jesus will return. The early Church expected him imminently. 2,000 years 

later we’re still waiting. Maybe that’s why the idea can so often seem unreal and perhaps it explains why it’s 

easy for us to be complacent. However, doing so lulls us into a false sense of security. 
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We read in Acts chapter 1 that as Jesus ascended into heaven, the angels said that he would come back in the 

same way that he had gone. But are we ready to meet him? What will it be like? In the parable of the sheep 

and goats (Matthew 35 v31- 46), Jesus tells us clearly that the Son of Man will come back to judge, but also to 

reward, each of us according to how we treat others. I don’t know about you, but I find this a somewhat 

challenging thought! 

As we face a season bombarded by a barrage of adverts convincing us that we need the latest product to be 

fulfilled in life, or by shopping at a certain retailer we will feel more ‘Christmassy’, Advent encourages us to 

stop and reflect. There is hope in Advent. There is hope in Jesus. The call of Advent is one of pause, waiting, 

hoping. 

There’s so much truth in the old adage that it’s better to give than receive. Perhaps, at this time of giving to 

those who will return our gifts, we should also consider helping those who are hungry, thirsty, strangers, sick 

or in prison. We can bring hope to others – hope that ultimately comes from Jesus, both by his coming as a 

baby in Bethlehem and the promise of his return as Lord of lords. 

As a church, this is something that St Wilfrid’s takes seriously. This year, collections at our Christmas services 

will be donated to two wonderful causes who bring hope and help to many. For over 50 years, Tearfund has 

worked tirelessly to help those in most need in some of the most deprived parts of the world and to fight for 

those who are oppressed. Portsmouth LifeHouse is a resource, support centre and soup kitchen in Southsea, 

targeting the issues surrounding homelessness and addiction for those in need in Portsmouth.  

My challenge to us all this Advent is to carve out times of reflection in the midst of the chaos of the 

preparation for Christmas. Time to reflect on what we are celebrating. Time to pause in expectation and 

hope. Time to read the advent scriptures and to pray that God might inspire you afresh. And time to consider 

our own response to the Jesus who tells us that how we treat others really matters. 

May I wish you a blessed Advent and peaceful and wonderful Christmas. 

Ian 

Friday Group Update  Alex Lane, Sophie Inwood & Phoebe Ashton 

Sermon Series – Alex Lane  

Recently at Friday Group we have been looking at a sermon series on discipleship (mostly following the same 

sermon series as the rest of the church). Each week we have covered a different topic such as calling, prayer, 

action and obedience by exploring various readings and the messages we can take from them. One such 

topic involved putting faith into action by taking a leap of 

faith. To begin with we paired up and each took trust falls, 

which involved letting yourself fall backwards, trusting the 

person behind to catch you to stop you from hitting the 

floor. While this seemed daunting at first we soon 

developed enough trust to take it to the next level by 

stepping up to a bigger (and scarier!) trust fall from a table, 

this time trusting in the rest of the group to catch you. For 

this to be successful we each had to trust in both the 

strength and willingness of our friends to catch us, and 

luckily for us our faith in each other proved to be well 

founded!  

Photo: Alex cooking his Lemon drizzle cake 
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We then directly compared this concept of complete faith to the story of David and Goliath and, through 

discussions in small groups, explored how David had absolute 

trust and faith in God to deliver him from harm’s way. In true 

Friday Group tradition, we then finish up the evening with a nice 

hot drink and a selection of cakes! In further weeks, we have 

looked at a range of examples of discipleship- from the calling of 

John the Baptist, through to the obedience of Mary when she 

discovered she was to bear the son of god.  

Overall the series has helped the group progress in our individual 

journeys of faith and has helped us to understand the concept of 

discipleship and the role it plays in our lives. 

Photo: Chloe creating her winning Victoria Sponge Cake 

Fish & Chip Quiz – Sophie Inwood 

It has been scientifically proven that team quizzes can not only raise a lot of funds for charity, but can actually 

bring the team of people closer to one another. Apparently, this is also true when writing a quiz as a team. 

When The Friday Group were asked to run the fish and chips quiz to raise money for Soul Action, we were 

quite slightly daunted at the responsibility of having to run a quiz for so many people, for such an important 

and amazing cause. However, once we had sorted ourselves into small groups and began looking into 

categories such as Past GCSE Questions, Food and Drink, The Queen at 90, The Olympics and Music, we found 

ourselves enjoying the challenge of researching and making individual questions for each of the several 

topics and rounds.  

When the night of the quiz came, the whole hall seemed to be filled 

with energy and everyone seemed to have a really good time, not 

only was the evening full of entertainment for the quiz teams and 

The Friday Group, but it was also an amazing opportunity for the 

youth group to connect with the church family whilst raising £274.20 

for Soul Action. 

Photo: Jenny’s cake-cooling technique 

The Great Friday Group Bake Off – Phoebe Ashton 

On Friday 28th October, the Friday Group held their very own 'bake-off' in the kitchen of St Wilfrid's.  

The bakers were provided with basic ingredients - but could bring whatever they liked to make their creations 

unique - and were given two hours to create a harvest themed bake.  

The group set off measuring and mixing and everyone was having 

lots of fun! Especially Robin, who was so caught up in the 

atmosphere of the kitchen that he forgot to add the sugar to his 

brownies! Needless to say, they didn't rank very well with the 

judges, but everyone's bakes were eaten and enjoyed, and in the 

end Chloe and Phoebe won star bakers. 

 

Photo: Matt’s ‘alternative’ baking methods. 
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Alpha So Far Bob Wheeler 

Alpha originated at Holy Trinity Brompton church (HTB) in 1977 and is a 

series of sessions exploring the Christian faith, run over eleven weeks. The 

format of the evening is a meal, followed by talk and discussion. Each talk 

looks at a different question around faith with an opportunity afterwards 

to discuss openly and freely with others and everyone's welcome to come 

along! 

Sharon and myself have been privileged to have been involved in Alpha at 

St Wilfrid’s Church since the mid-1990’s and during that time have seen 

many renew their faith in Jesus Christ, or become Christians for the first 

time.  

We launched our latest course in September 2016 and are currently two-

thirds of our way through. We have 24 participants made up of those from within and outside of the church 

and we are using the latest Alpha film series talks released 

this year. These current films ask relevant questions about 

our everyday lives and have been well received by those on 

our present course. Many of the talks feature powerful 

personal testimonies and stories as to the difference Jesus 

Christ has made in their lives. Part of the course discusses the 

work of the Holy Spirit and we have just spent an away day at 

Green Pastures, Hambledon.   

Photo: Dinner is served! 

Alpha is a real team ministry and although Sharon & myself 

co-ordinate it, we could not run it without a team of people 

willing to prepare and serve food to our guests and to lead 

and help in the discussion groups.  

The meal time is such a valuable part of the course and we 

always get comments as to the food so lovingly prepared. 

So, we thank you all for the part you play. 

Photo: Just some of our wonderful chefs! 

From those early beginnings in 1977, Alpha is now run in cafés, 

churches, universities, bars and homes all around the globe in 

169 countries and in 112 languages. 

Photo: Watching the new Alpha videos! 

We thank God for 

all that he has 

done and continues to do through Alpha. 

If you would like to know more please speak to Ian (our vicar), 

Sharon or myself. 

Photo: Discussion groups armed with tea & coffee! 
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Why do we celebrate Christmas? Chosen by Jan Smith 

Why do we celebrate Christmas, A "Mass" for Christ, each year? 

Why do we shop and give out gifts, basking in Christmas cheer? 

Our joy is based in the Gospel, the amazing "good news" of Christ; 

We’re grateful for what He gave to us, and all He sacrificed. 

Priceless gifts He brought, eternal life, and more, 

A perfect role model for all of us, he opened heaven’s door. 

At Christmas time let’s be, reverent and devout, 

Celebrating a Christmas real and true: Jesus Christ is what it’s about. 

By Joanna Fuchs 

Light Party 2016 Clive Williams 

 We start with a question. “How do Christian parents protect their children from evil influences?” 

The answer, regrettably, is that you cannot; at least you cannot completely. But with a bit of effort and 

ingenuity, one can minimise the impact on our youngsters of some of those malign elements within our 

society which often masquerade as “just a bit of fun”. For anyone who really knows anything about evil is 

forced to admit that there’s nothing funny about Halloween; 

and no amount of dressing up sweet little children as witches, 

ghouls and ghosts can alter the fact that there is a dark side 

to the human psyche which doesn’t take much 

encouragement to reveal itself. Not in the youngsters 

themselves, of course, but in the adults who blindly lead 

them down a very slippery path, where what should be 

shunned is, instead, embraced; albeit, just for one night. 

Photo: Shadow puppets! 

And so was born the idea of a party. It was not to be 

something overtly designed to stand in opposition to the ‘celebration’ of Halloween, but simply an alternative 

event which turned its back and made no mention of the questionable activities taking place elsewhere. The 

thinking was that if the planned party was attractive enough, then the children would come (and their 

parents would be pleased to bring them), and so remove the alternative temptation of “Trick or Treating”. 

Monday tea-time arrived, and the group of adult volunteers waited with 

suppressed excitement. Would the children come?  Had the advertising 

borne fruit? And when they did start to dribble in, the next and most 

challenging question…How many would there be? We had no idea, of 

course; for the invitation through local schools, churches and 

organisations had been quite open-ended. Would we get twelve or 

ninety? If it was just the dozen, then we had a ratio of one adult per 

child…but if the latter, then how on earth would we cope? 

Photo: Decorating a lantern! 
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Well in the event we had 21 youngsters of Primary School 

age, and they made enough noise to drown a crowd at 

Fratton Park. A good number of them had turned up in 

costume, with a smattering of princesses and action heroes 

(and one dear little pink angel) and we were, thankfully, 

spared the presence of any witches, ghouls or skeletons. 

Photo: Eating doughnuts on strings! 

The two-hour party consisted of a mixture of traditional 

party games and craft activities, with a ‘light’ theme for the 

latter; and prizes, mainly of sweets, started to fill the personalised bags that the children had decorated as 

soon as they arrived. The decibel output dropped 

considerably when the food arrived, and the hot dogs and 

chips with the addition of healthy salad-type bits and 

pieces went down well. 

All in all, the evening was voted a great success, and we 

expect to build on the experience gained when we start 

planning something similar for next year. 

Going ‘trick or treating?’…Not a chance. We’re all going to 

Light Party 2017. See you there! 

Photo: Lots and lots and lots of balloons!! 

Messy Church  Maria McGannan 

What is messy church to us? 

When the children were asked this question, we got several answers of “it’s 

cool” and “I help in the church with the prayer activity”. However, after each 

messy church we come out happy that we have had time together and the 

activities have been fun and the finished item continues, in most cases, to be 

used at home - especially most recently the lighthouse! 

I know that messy church is so much more than that, it's a way of connecting 

with others over a welcoming cup of tea. It's a way of spending some time with 

your children, though it would be helpful at times to have more than one of 

you as each child must do an activity with you now! The celebration is 

engaging enough for all ages to be part of so that no one feels left out. But the 

part for me where the love has all come together is when the food is served 

and we are sat around our tables talking not just about our day but also about 

what activities we enjoyed and why we 

enjoyed them - that to me is my messy church.   

Sabrina said that her favourite activity is the food activity, however 

William has most recently enjoyed the science activities in our salt 

and light session.   
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Also, William values the time he gets to spend with his 

friends in the church reflecting on the week they have had, 

what activities they have done in this month’s sessions and 

there is always a bit of time left for a chat on Minecraft!  

To William and Sabrina, it's not just about being told about 

the bible - it's about experiencing the stories through things 

they can remember, as I have often caught them discussing a 

messy church activity on the way to school with friends who 

do not attend messy church - so to me that's my children’s 

messy church.                                                        Photo: Dinner time! 

50 Years of Christmas Stamps David Allison 

Most people have heard of the “Penny Black”, issued by Great Britain in 1840 as the world’s first postage 

stamp. However, we were not the first to issue a festive Christmas stamp. That distinction belongs to Austria 

with a 1937 commemorative stamp. Our first GB Christmas stamps appeared in 1966, the same year that 

England won football’s World Cup and a young Tom Jones was a hit on Top of the Pops. The boldly designed 

stamps were the winning entries from a schools’ competition announced by the Postmaster General, Tony 

Benn. The designs, chosen from around 5,000 entries, were King of the Orient (3d stamp) and Snowman 

(1/6d). Both child artists were just 6 years old! Not everyone thought getting children to design stamps was a 

good idea and it was not repeated until 1981 when five stamps by children aged 5 – 16 were issued following a 

“Blue Peter” competition.  

An ongoing debate about Christmas stamp designs has revolved around the wishes of Christians and others 

who wish to see an emphasis on the birth of Jesus and those who prefer the images of holly, festive food, 

presents and a jolly red-faced Father Christmas. The official policy has been to have a balance, some years 

with a nativity theme, other years with secular subjects. After the children’s designs of 1966, the next year’s 

issue reproduced classic paintings of the Adoration of the Shepherds and the Madonna and Child. One of the 

problems with such paintings is, of course, size. Stamps rarely exceed 4 x 3 cms, hardly suitable for clearly 

showing a broad canvas dominating a picture gallery wall. And today’s 1st and 2nd class Christmas stamps 

are now half the normal size.  

The first overtly non-religious stamps were the 1968 trio showing children playing with their Christmas 

presents – we know that because there is a vertical “Happy Christmas” greeting included in the design. The 

next secular issue came 12 years later with beautifully drawn Christmas decorations but, even then, Christian 

symbols like the star and crown were evident in some of the designs. Pantomime characters, a Dickensian 

Christmas and, more bizarrely, Wallace and Gromit have featured on other secular issues.  

In the 1970s there was a succession of Nativity-based stamps. The 1971 issue (the first to show decimal 

currency) reproduced stained glass windows from Canterbury Cathedral, beginning a theme of showcasing 

the splendours of some of our cathedrals and churches. In 1974 medieval roof bosses from York Minster, 

Worcester Cathedral and churches in Norfolk and Devon featured. Stained glass windows from churches in 

southern England and south Wales appeared again in 1992.  

Carol singing straddles both Christian and secular themes. Six stamps based on Good King Wenceslas 

appeared in 1973 and, 4 years later, another six stamps were issues interpreting the Twelve Days of 

Christmas. Move on another 5 years and the first lines of five popular carols were colourfully illustrated. One 

unique subject was celebrated with a set of Christmas stamps only 5 years ago: the 400th anniversary of the 

King James Bible. Some of you may recall the stamps which carried images inspired by the accounts of the 
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Nativity in the gospels of Luke and Matthew. Each stamp helpfully referred to the verse in which its image 

appears. 

By the time you read this, you may be familiar with this year’s set of Christmas stamps. They feature 

beautifully designed snowy landscapes of sculpted white paper. However, it is possible to purchase what are 

called “religious” stamps from larger post offices. Whatever your preference, have a happy and meaningful 

Christmas! 

New Wine  Jenny Dickin 

New Wine is a movement of churches working together to change the nation through a network of church 

leaders, National Gatherings, training events and resources. (www.new-wine.org/home/about-us) 

In July 2016, a group of around 17 members of St Wilfrid’s & Westbrook Churches journeyed west to Shepton 

Mallet for New Wine’s national conference – United 2016! These conferences are a brilliant way to join with 

thousands of other Christians from all across the country, to worship, pray & learn together. Here are a 

couple of questions & answers from those who came: 

1. What was your favourite part of New Wine 2016? 

Spending time getting to know everyone from our church group, plus the worship & teaching with time to 

reflect too.  Meeting socially in our village during the day and evening, sharing food and drink together.  

Spending time with people I don’t always speak to a lot – sitting around a torch in the dark after the evening 

service, laughing and joking with everyone and feeling 

a real sense of community. 

Enormous choice of illuminating talks & subjects. 

Stomping Ground (a family fun area) & the kid’s 

groups! 

Being blessed with wonderful village hosts (Clive & 

Sue Williams) 

Photo: Gathering as a village in the sun 

2. What is one thing you have learnt/taken away from New Wine? 

Learning about CAP (Christians Against Poverty) and the amazing 

work they do to support those in difficulty – a very moving talk! 

Trust God – he won’t always reveal his plans to you straight away but 

have faith things will come in His time, not yours!  

I actually enjoyed worshipping with nearly 5,000 others! 

Much more solid relationships with those who came. 

Photo: Mornings at New Wine! 

3. What was the hardest part of New Wine 2016? 

Packing up and leaving… didn’t want it to end!  

Tongues & healing 

http://www.new-wine.org/home/about-us
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The long walk to collect the car at the end of the week, not that bad really :)  

I found some of the worship difficult – I’m not a particularly outgoing worshipper in the sense I don’t throw 

my hands around or sing particularly loudly so a lot of it was outside my comfort zone. Saying that, everyone 

who went was so supportive I didn’t feel that was necessarily an issue, you could be yourself and that was still 

fine! 

The distance from home to New Wine – but it was worth the drive! 

Camping – I have always hated it, but it’s worth it for the rest of New Wine. 

4. What advice would you give to someone thinking of coming to New Wine in 

2017?  

Lots of warm clothing for night, a comfy sleeping bag and an open mind are my biggest three pieces of 

advice. I hate camping with a passion I usually reserve for spiders and cold showers and I actually really 

enjoyed myself, don’t let the thought of spending a week in a tent put you off.  

Plan meals in advance, research what you’ll need (especially if you don’t camp often or at all) and take 

comfort there is a b&b 5 minutes away if it gets too much!  

We had a great time and we’re now hoping to go back next year with a 4-month-old in tow, something I 

wouldn’t have dreamed of a year ago! 

Pace yourself, you will enjoy it more! Do not try and 

attend everything that is on offer, plan the day ahead 

from the programme, take time out.  

Bring a comfy camping chair for sitting and chatting to 

friends in your village and comfy shoes for walking to all 

the events.  

Photo: Playing in the sun 

As you can see, we had a fantastic time away together and many of us are very much looking forward to 

going back in 2017! We are very much hoping that even more people will 

join us next year. There is lots of support for those with additional needs 

through ‘Our Place’ as well as loads of children’s groups throughout the 

day including Gems (0-2), Pebbles (3-4), Ground Breakers (5-7), Rock 

Solid (8-9), Boulder Gang (10-11), Club One (12-13) and Thirst (14-18). 

These groups usually meet in the morning, and again in the evening for 

ages 5+ and from the reports back from those who came with us this 

year – they sound like an awful lot of fun! With stories of games, fun new 

songs, bubbles and even gunge – these groups provide fantastic, 

engaging ways for kids to be learning about God whilst making new 

friends & lots of noise!  

Photo: Playing at the Family Fun Day! 

So, if you fancy joining us in 2017 – the conferences run 22nd-28th July (week 1) and 30th July – 5th August 

(week 2). St Wilfrid’s are planning to go to week 2 (due to school term times). Booking is now open & 

cheapest rates are available until 30th November! If you fancy something slightly different (and cheaper) you 

can also choose to work on team. There are around 2,000 volunteers on team each week doing anything from 
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catering to running children’s groups to serving in coffee shops! Working on team allows you a free ticket to 

New Wine, plus catered meals all week! Team is also a lot of fun, allows you to meet other people from across 

the country, and still allows you to be part of the worship, teaching and social aspects of the week!  

If you want to know more, why not visit the New Wine website or talk to anyone who went last year and get 

booked on! Hope you can join us! 

SWAG Art Exhibition 2016 Sallie Dunning  

Time flies when you’re having fun, as the saying goes, and 

this is so true, as the annual Art Exhibition with Crafts 

pops onto the calendar each October. 

Of course, many visitors will just see the hall all laid out, 

with tempting pictures and goodies for sale, giving the 

impression that all has gone smoothly which, thanks to 

the support of the whole group and Thursday’s Want to 

Paint Group, it did this year. However, more often than 

not we are like the beautiful swan - calm above the water 

and paddling like fury beneath. 

This year, an enthusiastic Ian, keen to show he is in touch with his arty side, popped in to give his support - 

only for him to pick two winning tickets on the tombola! He was caught on camera 

with his bounty (left).  

This on the first day set the scene for the weekend which, whilst may have appeared 

to be quiet, produced a grand total of £550! This just proves we must have had the 

right combination of goods for sale, and all those luscious cakes on offer were too 

good to refuse! This is especially pleasing as we split the takings with St Wilfrid’s 

and the Hants and I.O.W Air Ambulance. 

Many people are involved behind the scenes, and it would be lovely to acknowledge 

them all, but I have seen too many Oscar ceremonies to go down that route! Just to 

say a huge thank you to all our supporters, friends, family and the church congregation. 

Sallie Dunning, Chairman of St Wilfrid’s Art Group and Exhibition Organiser. 

 

Prayer Corner… 
Keep on Praying Jan Smith 

On the night of 14–15 April 2014, 276 female students were kidnapped from the Government Secondary 

School in the town of Chibok in Borno State, Nigeria. Responsibility for the kidnappings was claimed by Boko 

Haram. 57 of the schoolgirls managed to escape over the next few months. In May 2016, one of the missing 

girls, Amina Ali, was found. She claimed that the remaining girls were still there, but that six had died. A 

further 21 girls were freed in October 2016, while another was rescued with her baby, in November.  

When the girls were first kidnapped, Val brought in a newspaper article featuring pictures of the girls and the 

photos have remained on our prayer table ever since. At Morning Prayer on Tuesdays, we refer to the prayer 

diaries of many Christian organisations and we add our own prayers for international, national, local and 
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personal concerns, including these girls. We often have cause to give thanks for answered prayer. Many of 

the kidnapped girls and their families are still in need of our prayers but we do indeed give thanks to God for 

those who have been rescued. We should welcome more “prayers” to pray with us at 9 o’clock on Tuesdays. 

Prayer Requests  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Looking forwards… 
What’s On?   

Toddler Groups: 

 The Ark – Westbrook Hall, Wednesday’s (Term 
Time), 9:30am-11:00am  
Contact: Jo Snares - josnares@gmail.com  

 Little Fishes – St Wilfrid’s Church (Upper Hall), 
Friday’s (Term Time), 9:30am-11:30am  
Contact: Sonia Passingham – 
soniapassingham@virginmedia.com  
 

Youth Groups: 

 The Friday Group (14-18-year old’s) – St 
Wilfrid’s Church, Friday’s, 7:30pm-10:30pm  
Contact: Jenny Tait – 07910392262  
 

Men’s Groups: 

 Fellaship – an informal men’s group that meets 
socially outside of church at various times 
throughout the year. 
Contact: Mark Moncreaff – 
mark.moncreaff@gmail.com  

 Men’s Group – a friendly assortment meeting 
at least once a month, often Wednesday 
evening and sometimes Saturday mornings for 
the best breakfast in Cowplain or simply to tidy 
the church grounds. Members range from 30-
80. We aim for a social & spiritual balance but, 

except for theatre visits, most meetings 
include food! 
Contact: David Allison – 
davidnliz3@yahoo.co.uk  
 

Women’s Groups: 

 SWIFT (St Wilfrid’s In Fellowship Together), St 
Wilfrid’s Upper Hall, 3rd Monday of the month, 
8:00pm. We have various talks, play skittles, 
organize theatre trips & a meal at Christmas. 
Contact: Chris Foyle - 02392 253363 

 Women’s Fellowship – St Wilfrid’s Church, 
every 1st & 3rd Tuesday of the month, 2:30pm. 
We have various speakers, quizzes & games. 
We raise money for our chosen charities each 
year. We charge £1 per session & welcome 
women of any age. 
Contact: Ann Duff – 02392 571104 
 

Art Groups: 

 SWAG – St Wilfrid’s Church (Lower Hall), 
1:15pm – 3:30pm  
Contact: Val Strutt – valstrutt@hotmail.co.uk  

 Want to Paint – St Wilfrid’s Church (Upper 
Hall), Thursday’s, 1:15pm – 3:30pm 
Contact: Sonia Passingham – 07785390177  

The following funerals have taken place over the last few months. Please continue to pray for their 
friends & families:  

12/8/16 – Alan Harry Norris  

6/9/16 – John William Tubb  

6/9/16 – William John Gibbs 

 

 

 

 

 

Please also pray for Claudia and Xavier who were baptised on Sunday 6th November 

2016 and for Guy and Katy who will be baptised on 4th December 2016. 

21/9/16 – Iris Fisher 

28/9/16 – Wendy Middleton 

3/10/16 – Mavis (May) Honeybun  

7/11/2016 – Elsa Maple 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:josnares@gmail.com
mailto:soniapassingham@virginmedia.com
mailto:mark.moncreaff@gmail.com
mailto:davidnliz3@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:valstrutt@hotmail.co.uk
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Coffee & Cakes: 

 Community Coffee Cup – Westbrook Hall, 
Saturdays 10am-12pm  
Contact: Val Strutt – valstrutt@hotmail.co.uk  

 Tea & Lovely Cakes – St Wilfrid’s Church 
Contact: Vicki Turner – 02392642747  

 
Our Services: 

 Morning Prayer – St Wilfrid’s Church Old 
Sanctuary, Monday, Tuesday & Thursday, 
9:00am-9:30am. (Tuesday includes extended 
intercessions)  

 Mid-Week Holy Communion – St Wilfrid’s 
Church, Thursdays, 10:30am-11:30am. (On the 
1st Thursday of each month, this service is 
followed by tea, coffee, cakes & prayer 
provided by the Mother’s Union).  

 Sunday Morning Services – St Wilfrid’s Church. 
8:ooam; 9:15am & 11:15am. All services are 
followed by tea & coffee in the hall. 

 Sunday Drop-In Prayer – St Wilfrid’s Church 
(Upper Hall), 10:30am – 11:00am. 

 Sunday Evening Service – Westbrook Hall, 3rd 
Sunday of each month, 6:30pm – 8:00pm. 

For more information on all services, please 
contact Ian Snares vicar@stwilfridscowplain.co.uk  

Messy Church: 

 Messy Church Services – St Wilfrid’s Church 
(Lower Hall), usually 3rd Thursday of each 
month (see calendar for term dates), 3:30pm-
6:oopm. Dinner included!  

 Messy Café – St Wilfrid’s Church (Lower Hall), 
usually 4th Saturday of each month (see 
calendar for term dates), 9:00am-10:30am, 
breakfast included!  

For more information on all Messy Church 
activities, please contact Lesley Baker – 
lesleychildminder@gmail.com  

 
Other Local Services: 

 New Wine Celebration – Church of the Good 
Shepherd (COGS), Crookhorn, 1st Sunday of 
each month, 6:00pm for 6:30pm start – 
8:30pm.  

 Joint Youth Celebration – Aimed at youth 
(roughly 9+), open to all. Joining churches 
together from the Waterlooville area, services 
co-led by the young people. We meet roughly 
twice a term, rotating locations between the 
churches, 6:30pm – 8:00pm.

 

Church Calendar 

Date Time Location Event Comments 
03/12/2016 9:00am - 10:00am St Wilfrid’s Messy Café  Breakfast included! 

04/12/2016 6:30pm - 8:30pm CoGS New Wine Celebration  

07/12/2016 7:30pm - 9:00pm St Wilfrid’s Simeon’s Watch Riding Lights Theatre 

10/12/2016 10:00am - 12:00pm Westbrook Christmas Coffee Cup Mince pies 

11/12/2016 4:15pm - 6:00pm St Wilfrid’s Christingle Service  

11/12/2016 7:00pm - 9:30pm St Wilfrid’s Christmas Youth 
Celebration 

All ages welcome – joint 
with other local churches. 

15/12/2016 15:30pm - 18:00pm St Wilfrid’s  Messy Church   

17/12/2016 10:00am - 12:00pm Westbrook Christmas Coffee Cup  Mince pies 

17/12/2016 4:00pm - 6:00pm St Wilfrid’s Messy Carol Café   

18/12/2016 6:30pm - 8:00pm St Wilfrid’s Lessons & Carols Service  

21/12/2016 5:30pm - 7:00pm Westbrook Carols & Dance  

23/12/2016 8:00pm - 9:00pm St Wilfrid’s Christmas Reflection  

24/12/2016 3:00pm - 4:30pm St Wilfrid’s Children’s Crib Service  

24/12/2016 11:00pm - 00:15am St Wilfrid’s Midnight Holy Communion  

25/12/2016 10:00am - 12:00pm St Wilfrid’s Christmas Praise Service  

01/01/2017 10:00am - 11:30am St Wilfrid’s New Year’s Day Service Please note there will be 
no 8:00am service today.  

08/01/2017 6:30pm – 8:30pm CoGS New Wine Celebration   

mailto:valstrutt@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:vicar@stwilfridscowplain.co.uk
mailto:lesleychildminder@gmail.com
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19/01/2017 3:30pm - 6:00pm St Wilfrid’s Messy Church  

28/01/2017 9:00am - 10:00am St Wilfrid’s Messy Café   

Key: Westbrook = Westbrook Hall, Tempest Avenue       CoGS = Church of the Good Shepherd 

What’s on at Hart Plain Church? Kate Macfarlane  

Hart Plain Church and St Wilfrid’s Church are mission partners, 

working together to serve our local community. Although this 

current arrangement started only 18 months ago, it continues a 

partnership which dates back more than 50 years. On Advent 

Sunday, 26th November 2016, Hart Plain Church will be 

celebrating its 49th Birthday and launching a celebration of its 

50th year.  

Hart Plain Church began when a few members of Purbrook Methodist Church started to hold Sunday services 

in a local school to serve the growing housing development in the north of Waterlooville. Later, they were 

joined by members of St Wilfrid’s Church of England Church in Cowplain who shared this vision. In 1964 a site 

was secured to build a Methodist Church and building commenced in 1967. The church opened on Advent 

Sunday, 2nd December 1967 and has continued as a Local Ecumenical Partnership of Methodists and 

Anglicans serving the community of Hart Plain ever since. 

Although the history of our church is to be celebrated, the congregation is keen that the emphasis of our 

celebrations should be on the future, going forward in friendship and faith. During the coming year, we will 

be holding a number of events which will be open to everyone. These include a cream tea, a 60s themed 

Party Night and a traditional summer fete. During the year, we are also committed to praying for every 

household in the Anglican parish. Each week, cards will be put through the doors in one or two streets 

inviting people to send their prayer requests to the church. Then, on the Sunday, prayers for those streets will 

be included in our morning service.  

We hope that this coming year will provide plenty of opportunities 

to welcome people into our church. We would particularly like to 

hear from you if you have had a connection with Hart Plain Church 

in the past as we would love to gather together your memories of 

the last 50 years. Please visit our website to find out about 

forthcoming events and regular groups meeting in the church 

www.hartplain.org.uk. We hope you will come and join us as we 

celebrate! 

Christmas Day Lunch  Jan Smith  

Once upon a very long time ago people who might otherwise be on their own were invited to my home for 

lunch on Christmas Day. Lori and Bill heard about this and wished to be included, so over the years we spent 

some Christmases at their home and some at mine. However, numbers grew and we didn’t have the capacity 

(nor the facilities) to continue at home and so we transferred to church and the tradition has developed and 

continued. We like to decorate the hall and make it really festive and to cook and serve the very best food 

possible - to achieve this we rely on the generosity and skills of a wonderful team of people. After lunch we 

sing a few carols around the piano, play games and enjoy tea.  

Please put anyone who would like to be included in touch with me, Jan Smith, on 077 1883 1963. 

Many thanks to Molly, aged 8, for the front cover image. 
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